EARTH DAY, EVERY DAY
(Celebrate) Words & Music by John Denver from Earth Songs (1990)

Am
CELEBRATE MORNING,
              F     C     F
THE CRY OF A LOON ON A LAKE IN THE NIGHT
               G    C    Em    F
DREAMS THAT ARE BORN IN THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT
               G
CELEBRATE MORNING.

Am
CELEBRATE LIVING,
              F     C     F
THE LAUGHTER THAT SINGS IN THE HEART OF A CHILD,
               G    C    Em    F
FREEDOM THAT FLIES TO THE CALL OF THE WILD,
               G
CELEBRATE LIVING.

Am
CELEBRATE EVENING,
              F     C     F
THE STARS THAT APPEAR IN THE LOSS OF THE SUN,
               G    C    Em    F
WHISPERING WINDS, 'WE ARE ONE, WE ARE ONE'...
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Chorus X 4:
          C     F     C     F
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY, EVERY DAY,
          C     F     C     F
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY, EVERY DAY
          Am    G
CELEBRATE LAND AND SEA
          C     F
CELEBRATE YOU AND ME
          C     F     C     F
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY, EVERY DAY
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